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Abstract
Background and objectives Pre-emptive kidney transplantation is advocated as best practice for children with
kidney failure who are transplant eligible; however, it is limited by late presentation. We aimed to determine
whether socioeconomic deprivation and/or geographic location (distance to the center and rural/urban
residence) are associated with late presentation, and to what degree these factors could explain differences in
accessing pre-emptive transplantation.
Design, setting, participants, & measurements A cohort study using prospectively collected United Kingdom Renal
Registry and National Health Service Blood and Transplant data from January 1, 1996 to December 31, 2016 was
performed. We included children aged .3 months to #16 years at the start of KRT. Multivariable logistic
regression models were used to determine associations between the above exposures and our outcomes: late
presentation (deﬁned as starting KRT within 90 days of ﬁrst nephrology review) and pre-emptive transplantation,
with a priori speciﬁed covariates.
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Results Analysis was performed on 2160 children (41% females), with a median age of 3.8 years (interquartile range,
0.2–9.9 years) at ﬁrst nephrology review. Excluding missing data, 478 were late presenters (24%); 565 (26%)
underwent pre-emptive transplantation, none of whom were late presenting. No association was seen between
distance or socioeconomic deprivation with late presentation, in crude or adjusted analyses. Excluding late
presenters, greater area afﬂuence was associated with higher odds of pre-emptive transplantation, (odds ratio, 1.20
per quintile greater afﬂuence; 95% conﬁdence interval, 1.10 to 1.31), with children of South Asian (odds ratio, 0.52;
95% conﬁdence interval, 0.36 to 0.76) or Black ethnicity (odds ratio, 0.31; 95% conﬁdence interval, 0.12 to 0.80) less
likely to receive one. A longer distance to the center was associated with pre-emptive transplantation on crude
analyses; however, this relationship was attenuated (odds ratio, 1.02 per 10 km; 95% conﬁdence interval, 0.99 to
1.05) in the multivariable model.
Conclusions Socioeconomic deprivation or geographic location are not associated with late presentation in
children in the United Kingdom. Geographic location was not independently associated with pre-emptive
transplantation; however, children from more afﬂuent areas were more likely to receive a pre-emptive transplant.
CJASN 16: 194–203, 2021. doi: https://doi.org/10.2215/CJN.11020720

Introduction
For children with kidney failure, transplantation is
the preferred KRT modality, offering superior patient survival, growth, and quality of life compared
with dialysis during a crucial period of development
(1–3). Furthermore, there is evidence that pre-emptive
kidney transplantation is associated with lower risk of
graft loss and death (4,5). Supported by high-grade
evidence, international guidance advocates timely consideration of and preparation for pre-emptive transplantation for patients with CKD who are eligible for
transplantation (6).
Despite recommendations, one in four children in the
United Kingdom (UK) starting KRT currently receive a
pre-emptive transplant. Patient characteristics associated
194
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with reduced access include female sex and non-White
ethnicity (3,7,8). Timely transplant preparation is dependent on prompt detection of kidney disease; one
common reason precluding pre-emptive transplantation is late presentation, deﬁned as early requirement
for dialysis after initial presentation to a nephrologist.
In accordance with international and national guidance
(9,10), UK children with CKD (eGFR, ,60 ml/min per
1.73 m2) are predominantly managed under specialist
kidney care. Those with suspected CKD can be referred
directly or via general pediatricians, suggesting late
presentation signiﬁes detection at an advanced stage.
Late presentation is associated with similar patient
and disease variables including older age, non-White
ethnicity, and glomerular/unknown diagnoses (11).
www.cjasn.org Vol 16 February, 2021
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Many of the risk factors associated with late presentation and reduced access to pre-emptive transplantation
are nonmodiﬁable.
Identifying modiﬁable factors associated with access to
care will enable development of targeted interventions.
Key to our understanding are the social determinants of
health, “the circumstances in which people live and work”
(12), which frequently drive health disparities. These include socioeconomic deprivation, education, environment,
and access to services (13). In the United Kingdom, health
care is publicly funded, yet inequities in chronic disease
outcomes are reported among children from deprived
areas (14,15). In addition, adult patients from socioeconomically deprived areas have reduced access to the
transplant waiting list, and are less likely to receive living
kidney transplants (16,17).
Few pediatric studies have explored whether variations
in social determinants of health affect access to specialist
nephrology care. US studies demonstrate that inequalities
in deprivation, independent of ethnicity, are associated
with reduced waiting list access and transplantation in
children (18,19). Conversely, studies using Australian and
New Zealand Dialysis and Transplant Registry data
showed no association between deprivation and preemptive transplantation, but noted geographic remoteness
was more common among late-presenting children (20)
and was associated with reduced pre-emptive transplantation (21). Given differences in health care infrastructure
and geography, it is unclear whether these results are
generalizable to UK children. We hypothesized that children living remotely relative to the center, in rural locations
where care utilization may be negatively affected (22), or in
deprived areas, may be disadvantaged in terms of timely
detection and/or access to early transplantation.
The aim of this study therefore was to determine whether
socioeconomic deprivation and geographic location were
associated with late presentation to specialist kidney services and, in patients not presenting late, access to preemptive kidney transplantation.

Materials and Methods
Study Population
The study population included UK children aged
.3 months to #16 years with kidney failure starting
KRT (incident patients) for $90 days identiﬁed from the
UK Renal Registry (UKRR) database between January 1,
1996 and December 31, 2016. The age range studied was
chosen to reﬂect a complete cohort of patients managed
under pediatric nephrology care: children aged 16–18 years
may be managed in either adult or pediatric services.
Children requiring KRT within the ﬁrst 3 months of life
were not included to avoid misclassiﬁcation as late presenting. The UKRR collects, reports, and analyzes highquality clinical data on all children in the United Kingdom
receiving long-term KRT. In the United Kingdom, treatment of children with kidney failure is centralized at 13
centers (Scotland, Wales, and Northern Ireland have one
center each; England has 10 centers). Ten centers perform
kidney transplants. UKRR data returns for English children
are mandated through National Service Framework recommendations (23). Although not enforced for Wales,
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Scotland, and Northern Ireland, collaboration with the
British Association for Pediatric Nephrology ensures all
patients are captured. The clinical and research activities
being reported are consistent with the Principles of the
Declaration of Istanbul as outlined in the Declaration of
Istanbul on Organ Trafﬁcking and Transplant Tourism.
Baseline Data Collection
We extracted baseline data, including age, sex, ethnicity
(self-/proxy-reported), primary kidney disease categorized
according to European Renal Association–European Transplant and Dialysis Association 2012 registry groupings (24),
date of initial nephrology review, date of KRT start, and
initial KRT modality. Linkage with National Health Service
(NHS) Blood and Transplant data were used to validate
UKRR-obtained transplant data (where applicable) including date of waitlisting, transplant date, and donor type
(living or deceased).
Outcomes
We examined two outcomes: (1) late presentation,
deﬁned as the need to start KRT within a 90-day period
after initial nephrology review, and (2) pre-emptive
transplantation, deﬁned as receipt of a kidney transplant
at the start of KRT. To account for patients planned for
pre-emptive transplantation but who required a brief
period of dialysis beforehand, individuals who received a
kidney transplant within a week of their KRT start date
were also deemed to be pre-emptively transplanted (n514).
Exposure Variables
Our main variables of interest were socioeconomic
deprivation and geography. The UKRR does not collect
individual-level data, therefore, area-level deprivation data
using the 2015 Indices of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) score
were used as an ecologic proxy. This is a government tool
derived from 2011 Census data and combines aspects of
deprivation including average income, employment, health
and disability, education, and crime to form an overall
measure of “relative” deprivation (25) (see Supplemental
File 1 for details). To account for differences in deprivation
between the United Kingdom’s constituent countries, an
adjusted, UK-wide IMD score, with England as the
reference country, was used to align measures (26), as
in other studies (14,27,28). We grouped IMD scores into
ﬁve groups (quintiles), with one being the most deprived
and ﬁve the least deprived. Geography was measured in
two ways: (1) distance; the direct distance between the
child’s recorded place of residence and the child’s
registered “base” nephrology center per 10 km, calculated
as follows:
Distance from base center

5! ð patient Easting 2 center Easting Þ2
.
1 ð patient Northing – center NorthingÞ2 Þ 10; 000
Where Easting and Northing values represent the Ordnance
Survey postcode grid reference to 1 m resolution. Due to
information governance restrictions, we were unable to use
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third-party route-planning websites to calculate travel
distance. (2) Urbanicity; output areas (England/Wales) or
data zones (Scotland) linked to settlements with populations of $10,000 inhabitants are classiﬁed as “urban,”
with remaining areas classiﬁed as “rural.” These units
represent the smallest geographic area for which 2011
Census data are available and have an average population of 300 and 500–1000 people for England/Wales
and Scotland, respectively (29,30). Data were not available for Northern Ireland children who were excluded
from this analysis (n563).

Statistical Analyses
Baseline characteristics of the study cohort were stratiﬁed by deprivation quintile and examined using a chisquared test for categorical variables and Kruskal-Wallis
test for nonparametric continuous variables. Multivariable
logistic regression modeling was used to examine the
independent effects of deprivation and geographic location
on late presentation and pre-emptive transplantation, respectively. Associations are summarized with odds ratios
(OR) and 95% conﬁdence intervals (95% CIs). The choice of
covariates for our multivariable model was determined a
priori using directed acyclic graphs to draw a hypothetic
causal pathway. Covariates in the late presentation analysis included sex, age group (at ﬁrst nephrology review
date), ethnicity (White, South Asian, Black, and Other),
primary kidney disease, and whether a patient’s registered
kidney unit was a transplanting center. The time period of
KRT start was also included as the vintages 1996–2000,
2001–2005, 2006–2010, and 2011–2016, broadly representing changes in transplant legislation, notably, the Human
Tissue Act and the UK Living Kidney Sharing Scheme,
which came into effect in 2006 and 2012, respectively
(31,32). Covariates examined in pre-emptive transplantation analyses were similar except for age, which was
grouped according to KRT start. We postulated that
geography may act to mediate any deprivation-outcome
association, as socioeconomic position will determine
choice of residence given housing and rental costs. We
therefore present the total effect of socioeconomic deprivation, without adjustment for geography, and the direct
effect, adjusting for geographic location covariates. Analyses were performed with deprivation as both a categorical
and an ordinal variable. We compared the goodness of ﬁt
of both models to decide which parameter to use for the
main results.
We postulated potential interactions between deprivation and distance to the center and/or ethnicity; we tested
for interactions with ethnicity as both a categorical and
binary (White/non-White) variable. Adult studies have
shown that socioeconomic deprivation confounds and
modiﬁes the effect of ethnicity on dialysis outcomes (33),
although this ﬁnding is not consistent (16,34). To explore
this issue, the effect of deprivation on both outcomes was
examined in a cohort of White-only patients.
We prespeciﬁed several sensitivity analyses. For both
outcomes, analyses were repeated in patients with comorbidity data, which were available for 32% (n5694) of
children. We tested our deﬁnition of late presentation was
robust by repeating the analyses using thresholds of 180

and 365 days between ﬁrst nephrology review and KRT
start. As transplantation may be technically infeasible in
younger children, effect estimates for pre-emptive transplantation were examined, excluding children #2 years at
KRT start. All analyses were performed using Stata v15.0.

Results
During the study period, 2192 children commenced longterm KRT for kidney failure in the United Kingdom.
Children who were diagnosed and/or transplanted overseas (n513) or with missing postcode data (n519) were
excluded, leaving 2160 children (Figure 1). Children with
missing covariate data (n5159 for late presentation and
n531 for pre-emptive transplantation) were excluded
(Supplemental Table 1). Late-presenting children (n5478)
and those where late-presentation status could not be
determined (n5133) were excluded from the pre-emptive
transplantation analysis.
Baseline characteristics of the 2160 children stratiﬁed by
area-level deprivation quintile are shown in Table 1. There
was strong evidence of an association between ethnicity
and deprivation, with higher proportions of White children
seen in less-deprived quintiles (P value for trend ,0.001).
There was strong evidence of increasing distance to the
center with decreasing deprivation. Higher proportions of
urban residence were also seen among more-deprived
quintiles. Differences in the proportion of late presenters
and median age and eGFR at ﬁrst review by deprivation
quintile were seen, although these associations were not
linear. Differences too were noted in start modality: the
proportion of children receiving a transplant was higher
with lower deprivation, and therefore the proportion
starting KRT with dialysis was lower. There were no
differences noted in sex, primary kidney disease, time
period, eGFR at KRT start, or the proportion of children
waitlisted before KRT start date by deprivation quintile.
Most children (85%) resided in England; few children from
Wales and Northern Ireland contributed to the leastdeprived quintiles.
Several sociodemographic and clinical variables were
associated with late presentation (Table 2). Being female,
older age, and living in more deprived areas were associated with late presentation, although the association with
deprivation was modest. Late presentation was also associated with lower eGFR values compared with timely
presenters, both at presentation and KRT start. No latepresenting children had transplantation recorded as their
KRT start modality. A lower proportion of children with
tubulointerstitial disease, which predominantly represents
congenital anomalies of the kidney and urinary tract,
presented late. Distance from base center or living in an
urban area were not associated with late presentation.
Being male, White ethnicity, greater afﬂuence, primary
kidney disease, younger age at ﬁrst nephrology review,
lower eGFR at ﬁrst nephrology review, but higher eGFR
at KRT start, further distance from base center, older age
at KRT start, longer time (in months) from ﬁrst nephrology review to KRT start, and more recent time period
were all associated with higher probability of receiving a
pre-emptive transplantation (Table 3). Living in an urban
area was not associated with pre-emptive transplantation.
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2192 children aged >3 months and
≤16 years at KRT start
1996-2016

Exclusions:
Received care/transplanted abroad 13
Missing postcode data
19

2160 children

Late presentation analysis

Pre-emptive transplantation analysis

Exclude late-presenting children
478
Exclude unknown late-presentation status 133
Exclusions due to missing covariate data:
Date first seen
133
Ethnicity
17
Primary kidney disease
9

Exclusions due to missing covariate data:
7
Primary kidney disease
Ethnicity
13

1529 children

2001 children

Figure 1. | Flow chart of study population and exclusions made.

There was no association between area-level deprivation,
distance from the center, or urban location with late
presentation in univariable or multivariable models
(Supplemental Table 2, Table 4). Both deprivation and
distance from the base center were associated with preemptive transplantation. After adjustment for other covariates, greater afﬂuence was associated with a 21% higher
odds per quintile as a total effect (95% CI, 1.10 to 1.32). This
was hardly changed in the direct model, suggesting this
association is not mediated by geographic location. Although residing farther from the center was associated with
greater odds of pre-emptive transplantation, after adjustment for deprivation, this effect was consistent with
chance. No association was seen between urban location
and access to pre-emptive transplantation, in univariable or
multivariable models.
After adjustment for deprivation, children of Black (OR
0.31; 95% CI, 0.12 to 0.80) or South Asian ethnicity (OR 0.52;
95% CI, 0.36, 0.76) were less likely to receive a pre-emptive
transplant compared with White children (Supplemental
Table 3). There was no evidence of multiplicative or
additive (biologic) interactions between socioeconomic
deprivation and distance from the center or deprivation
and ethnicity (White/non-White) for either outcome.

Table 4). Similarly, the association of socioeconomic deprivation with pre-emptive transplantation remained robust
after excluding children #2 years, examining a cohort of
White children only and adjusting for comorbidity
(Supplemental Table 5). Children with coexisting conditions had 47% lower odds of receiving a pre-emptive
transplant (adjusted OR, 0.53; 95% CI, 0.33 to 0.85). As
procedural data were not available, we excluded children
that may require bilateral nephrectomies to examine the
effect on pre-emptive transplantation access. This included
children with autosomal recessive polycystic kidney disease, congenital nephrotic syndrome, Wilms’ tumor, and
primary FSGS. Exclusion did not signiﬁcantly alter effect estimates.
We performed a post hoc analysis to determine whether
the association between deprivation and pre-emptive
transplantation was due to greater access to living-donor
transplantation. After inclusion of donor type (living, yes/
no) in the full multivariable model, children from more
afﬂuent areas had greater odds of pre-emptive transplantation, although the effect estimate was attenuated (OR
1.13; 95% CI, 1.03, 1.23).

Discussion
Sensitivity Analyses
Our results for late presentation were essentially unchanged when we restricted the sample to White children,
adjusted for comorbidity, and extended our deﬁnitions of
late presentation to 180 and 365 days (Supplemental

This is the ﬁrst study to explore associations between
social determinants of health and access to nephrology care
for UK children using patient-level data. No associations
were found between area-level deprivation and geography
for late presentation. Living in more afﬂuent areas was
associated with 20% greater likelihood of pre-emptive
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics of study cohort (n52160) by socioeconomic deprivation quintile
Socioeconomic Deprivation Quintile
Variable
Male gender, n, (%)
Ethnic group, n (%)a
White
South Asian
Black
Mixed/other
Distance from center, km, median (IQR)
Urban residence, n (%)b
Primary kidney disease, n (%)c
Glomerular disease
Systemic diseases affecting the kidney
Familial/hereditary nephropathies
Tubulointerstitial disease
Miscellaneous kidney disorders
Age at ﬁrst nephrology review, yr,
median (IQR)d
eGFR at ﬁrst nephrology review, ml/min per
1.73 m2, median (IQR)e
Late presentation, n (%)f
Country, n (%)
England
Scotland
Wales
Northern Ireland
Age at KRT start, yr, median (IQR)
Months from ﬁrst nephrology review to KRT
start, median (IQR)f
Time period of KRT start, n (%)
1996–2000
2001–2005
2006–2010
2011–2016
eGFR at KRT start, ml/min per 1.73 m2,
median (IQR)g
Waitlisted before KRT start, n (%)h
Start modality, n (%)i
Hemodialysis
Peritoneal dialysis
Transplant

1 (most), n5607

2, n5525

3, n5382

4, n5353

5 (least), n5293

336 (55)

321 (61)

230 (60)

209 (59)

174 (59)

355 (59)
174 (29)
34 (6)
41 (7)
15 (7–41)
572 (98)

361 (70)
95 (18)
27 (5)
31 (6)
24 (11–54)
436 (87)

316 (83)
32 (8)
7 (2)
24 (6)
33 (16–68)
255 (69)

307 (88)
27 (8)
6 (2)
10 (3)
40 (19–68)
252 (72)

266 (91)
17 (6)
2 (0.7)
6 (2)
40 (21–67)
233 (80)

137 (23)
17 (3)
113 (19)
287 (48)
50 (8)
5 (0.5–11)

116 (22)
18 (3)
69 (13)
271 (52)
43 (8)
3 (0.2–9)

78 (21)
23 (6)
69 (18)
177 (47)
32 (8)
5 (0.2–11)

78 (22)
15 (4)
47 (13)
176 (50)
34 (10)
3 (0.2–9)

52 (18)
17 (6)
50 (17)
145 (50)
28 (10)
3 (0.2–9)

18 (8–41)

16 (9–33)

14 (7–30)

13 (8–32)

15 (7–31)

145 (25)

93 (19)

103 (29)

72 (22)

65 (24)

516 (85)
29 (5)
37 (6)
25 (4)
10 (5–14)
26 (3–73)

427 (81)
46 (9)
31 (6)
21 (4)
10 (5–13)
35 (7–88)

312 (82)
33 (9)
23 (6)
14 (4)
10 (5–14)
24 (2–74)

308 (87)
28 (8)
14 (4)
3 (0.9)
10 (4–14)
30 (5–85)

273 (93)
18 (6)
2 (0.7)
0 (0.0)
9 (5–13)
27 (4–82)

139 (23)
131 (22)
149 (25)
188 (31)
9 (7–12)

101 (19)
119 (23)
135 (26)
170 (32)
9 (7–12)

81 (21)
94 (25)
92 (24)
115 (30)
9 (7–12)

80 (23)
82 (23)
90 (26)
101 (29)
9 (7–12)

56 (19)
70 (24)
81 (28)
86 (29)
9.1 (7–12)

183 (38)

182 (43)

120 (39)

122 (40)

103 (41)

194 (37)
220 (41)
117 (22)

141 (30)
193 (41)
137 (29)

91 (27)
142 (42)
102 (30)

80 (26)
118 (38)
110 (36)

72 (28)
92 (36)
95 (37)

IQR, interquartile range.
Ethnicity missing for n522.
Urban residence data missing for n563 (Northern Ireland residents).
c
Primary kidney disease data missing for n518.
d
Age at ﬁrst nephrology review missing for n5131.
e
eGFR at ﬁrst nephrology review missing for n5700.
f
Late presentation and time to KRT data missing for n5133.
g
eGFR at KRT start data missing for n5362.
h
Waitlisting data unavailable for n5387.
i
Start modality data missing for n5256.
a

b

transplantation per quintile of deprivation, whereas South
Asian and Black children were less likely to receive one.
Although increasing the distance from home to the center
was associated with a higher odds of pre-emptive transplantation on crude analysis, this relationship was lost in
the fully adjusted model and did not mediate the association with deprivation. Urbanicity was not associated with
either outcome.
Several studies have explored geographic location and
late presentation with conﬂicting results. In European
adults, a greater odds of late presentation was seen
among patients attending large, metropolitan centers, compared with smaller, regional, or private centers, thought to

be due to better access to, and communication with,
specialist nephrology care within smaller hospital settings (35). Although no association was seen between
direct measures of distance to the center on timing of
diagnosis in this study, an Australian study reported
higher proportions of late presentation among children
classiﬁed as living in “remote” regions, although this
was not in reference to a point of specialist care (20). We
failed to ﬁnd any relationship of distance on late
presentation, which may reﬂect the smaller geographic
area and a paucity of truly remote locations within the
United Kingdom. Adult data have shown the proportion of long travel times to nephrology centers in the
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Table 2. Patient and disease characteristics of children included in late presentation analysis, stratified by outcome (n52001)
Variable

Late Presentation (n5472)

Timely Presentation (n51529)

209 (44)

964 (63)

345 (73)
75 (16)
22 (5)
30 (6)

1162 (76)
249 (16)
47 (3)
71 (5)

144 (31)
90 (19)
102 (22)
71 (15)
65 (14)

432 (28)
386 (25)
250 (16)
254 (17)
207 (14)

117 (25)
28 (6)
94 (20)
153 (32)
80 (17)
11 (5–14)
7 (5–12)

312 (20)
56 (4)
238 (16)
838 (55)
85 (6)
2 (0.1–8)
22 (12–41)

27 (14–55)
379 (82)

26 (12–57)
1234 (83)

407 (86)
34 (7)
21 (4)
10 (2)
11 (5–14)
0.1 (0–1)

1307 (86)
94 (6)
79 (5)
49 (3)
10 (5–13)
48 (21–100)

7 (5–10)

10 (7–13)

101 (21)
112 (24)
128 (27)
131 (28)

326 (21)
329 (22)
393 (26)
481 (32)

173 (44)
220 (56)
0 (0)

366 (27)
503 (36)
512 (37)

Male gender, n (%)
Ethnic group, n (%)
White
South Asian
Black
Mixed/other
Socioeconomic deprivation quintile, n (%)
1 (most deprived)
2
3
4
5 (least deprived)
Primary kidney disease, n (%)
Glomerular disease
Systemic diseases affecting the kidney
Familial/hereditary nephropathies
Tubulointerstitial disease
Miscellaneous kidney disorders
Age at ﬁrst nephrology review, yr, median (IQR)
eGFR at ﬁrst nephrology reviewa, ml/min per
1.73 m2, median (IQR)
Distance to base center, km, median (IQR)
Urban residenceb, n (%)
Country, n (%)
England
Scotland
Wales
Northern Ireland
Age at KRT start, yr, median (IQR)
Months from ﬁrst nephrology review to KRT
start, median (IQR)
eGFR at KRT start (ml/min per 1.73 m2)c,
median (IQR)
Time period of KRT start, n (%)
1996–2000
2001–2005
2006–2010
2011–2016
Start modalityd, n (%)
Hemodialysis
Peritoneal dialysis
Transplant
IQR, interquartile range.
a
eGFR at ﬁrst seen date missing for n5557.
b
Urban residence data missing for n559 (Northern Ireland residents).
c
eGFR at KRT start date missing for n5240.
d
Start modality data missing for n5227.

United Kingdom is similar to larger nations (36); however,
this measure is unlikely to capture extreme differences in
distance and infrastructure, which may act in combination
to hinder health care access.
In addition, the association between socioeconomic
deprivation and distance differs across countries. In the
United Kingdom, higher proportions of afﬂuent children
lived remotely, whereas for Australian children, the inverse
is true (21). Living in an urban location was not associated
with either late presentation or pre-emptive transplantation. Although we were sufﬁciently powered to explore
these associations, as the majority of our population resided in dense urban areas, this may have missed more
subtle geographic variations.
The association between social disadvantage and child
health is well established. Children from socioeconomically

deprived backgrounds in high-income countries, including
from the United Kingdom, are more likely to experience
worse health outcomes, including chronic conditions and
higher mortality (37). There is also evidence that health
care utilization differs by socioeconomic status, with UK
children from less-afﬂuent areas having higher rates of
primary care and emergency department use (38,39),
longer hospital stays (40), and fewer preventative health
care consultations (38). For children with kidney failure,
poorer outcomes such as greater risk of graft loss are seen
among children from deprived areas (41,42). The association between access to specialist kidney care is, however,
inconsistent. Our study found no association between
socioeconomic deprivation and late presentation, which
correlates with unadjusted ﬁndings from another study
(21). As UK health care coverage is universal and free at the
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Table 3. Patient and disease characteristics of children included in pre-emptive transplantation analysis, stratified by outcome
(n51529)
Variable

Not Pre-Emptively
Transplanted (n51013)

Pre-Emptively
Transplanted (n5516)

613 (61)

351 (68)

725 (72)
195 (19)
41 (4)
52 (5)

437 (85)
54 (10)
6 (1)
19 (4)

325 (32)
259 (26)
154 (15)
155 (15)
120 (12)

107 (21)
127 (25)
96 (19)
99 (19)
87 (17)

293 (29)
32 (3)
159 (16)
468 (46)
61 (6)
2 (0.1–8)
25 (12–51)

19 (4)
24 (5)
79 (15)
370 (72)
24 (5)
1 (0.1–7)
17 (11–30)

23 (11–52)
823 (84)

33 (15–66)
411 (82)

863 (85)
70 (7)
47 (5)
33 (3)
9 (3–13)
36 (14–80)

444 (86)
24 (5)
32 (6)
16 (3)
11 (7–14)
76 (37–126)

227 (22)
232 (23)
243 (24)
311 (31)
9 (7–11)

99 (19)
97 (19)
150 (29)
170 (33)
11 (9–14)

Male gender, n (%)
Ethnic group, n (%)
White
South Asian
Black
Mixed/other
Socioeconomic deprivation quintile, n (%)
1 (most deprived)
2
3
4
5 (least deprived)
Primary kidney disease group, n (%)
Glomerular disease
Systemic diseases affecting the kidney
Familial/hereditary nephropathies
Tubulointerstitial disease
Miscellaneous kidney disorders
Age at ﬁrst nephrology review, yr, median (IQR)
eGFR at ﬁrst nephrology review, ml/min per 1.73 m2,
median (IQR)a
Distance to base center, km, median (IQR)
Urban residenceb
Country, n (%)
England
Scotland
Wales
Northern Ireland
Age at KRT start, yr, median (IQR)
Months from ﬁrst nephrology review to KRT start,
median (IQR)
Time period of KRT start, n (%)
1996–2000
2001–2005
2006–2010
2011–2016
eGFR at KRT start (ml/min per 1.73 m2)c, median (IQR)
IQR, interquartile range.
a
eGFR at ﬁrst seen date missing for n5461.
b
Urban residence data missing for n549 (Northern Ireland residents).
c
eGFR at KRT start date missing for n5172.

point of delivery, this ﬁnding is reassuring and suggests
deprivation is not implicated in the pathway to diagnosis:
from identiﬁcation and appraisal of symptoms, seeking
health care review to subsequent diagnosis.
Strong evidence was, however, noted for reduced access
to pre-emptive transplantation with increasing socioeconomic deprivation, signifying potential inequities in the
management of UK children once diagnosed. Access to a
living-donor transplant partly mediated this relationship;
however, a strong association remained, suggesting other
factors at play. Increasing wealth is independently associated with access to living- but not deceased-donor preemptive transplantation for US children (19); no such
correlation was found in an Australian study (21). The
reasons for our observed association between socioeconomic deprivation and pre-emptive transplantation, independent of donor type, are likely to be multifaceted and
complex. In adults, perceived social support, knowledge of
the transplant process, and levels of patient activation

appear to mediate the association between income and
access to living-donor transplant (43). Furthermore, qualitative research suggests that adults with kidney failure
from socioeconomically deprived backgrounds are less
conﬁdent and engaged in discussions about their treatment
(44). How parents perceive transplant preparation, approach these conversations, and make decisions on behalf
of their child, and whether this differs by socioeconomic
status, requires future exploration. The possibility of
clinician bias in the transplant preparation process must
also be considered. Although there was no difference in the
proportion of children pre-emptively waitlisted by deprivation quintile, there may be other unmeasured biases
inﬂuencing access to transplant that have not been captured within this dataset.
Acknowledging the interplay between ethnicity and
deprivation in access to kidney care is crucial. In the
United Kingdom, people of Asian and Black ethnicity are
most likely to live in the most-deprived neighborhoods;
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Table 4. Odds of late presentation or receiving a pre-emptive kidney transplant by socioeconomic deprivation status and geography
Exposure Variable

Univariable Model
Odds Ratio
(95% Conﬁdence Interval)

Late presentation (n52001)
Socioeconomic
deprivation (per
quintile higher)c
Distance to center (per
10 km)
Urban locationd,e
Pre-emptive transplantation
(n51529)
Socioeconomic
deprivation (per
quintile higher)c
Distance to center (per
10 km)
Urban locationd,f

Multivariable Total Effect
Modela Odds Ratio
(95% Conﬁdence Interval)

Multivariable Direct Effect
Modelb Odds Ratio
(95% Conﬁdence Interval)

1.00 (0.93 to 1.08)

1.05 (0.96 to 1.15)

1.04 (0.95 to 1.14)

1.01 (0.98 to 1.03)

—

1.00 (0.98 to 1.03)

0.91 (0.69 to 1.20)

—

1.04 (0.75 to 1.45)

1.21 (1.12 to 1.31)

1.21 (1.10 to 1.32)

1.20 (1.10 to 1.31)

1.04 (1.01 to 1.06)

—

1.02 (0.99 to 1.05)

0.88 (0.66 to 1.17)

—

1.09 (0.78 to 1.53)

a
Model represents total effect of socioeconomic deprivation on outcome; because distance to center and whether base nephrology unit is a
transplanting center are thought to mediate any deprivation-outcome association, these are omitted from the multivariable model.
b
Multivariable model looks at direct effect of exposure on outcome: variables included in model are distance (per 10 km) or rural/urban
location, socioeconomic deprivation, sex, age group, ethnic group, primary kidney disease, period of KRT start, and whether base
nephrology unit is a transplanting center.
c
Socioeconomic deprivation is parameterized as an ordinal variable because this offered the best goodness of ﬁt. Odds ratios represent
unit change in odds for each higher quintile of deprivation (or higher area afﬂuence).
d
Distance is omitted in the urban location multivariable model.
e
Analysis excludes children from Northern Ireland (n51942).
f
Analysis excludes children from Northern Ireland (n51480).

people of White ethnicity are least likely (45). Barriers to
early transplantation for Hispanic and Black American
children include socioeconomic deprivation, inadequate
health insurance, and access to timely nephrology care (46).
In adults, comorbidity and deprivation mediate the effect
of ethnicity on transplant access (47). After adjustment for
deprivation, timely presenting children of South Asian and
Black ethnicity were less likely to be pre-emptively transplanted. This could imply residual confounding by deprivation, or that factors, including sociocultural, are implicated.
Inadequate patient knowledge, misconceptions and concerns
regarding transplantation, and restrictive social inﬂuences
are identiﬁed as barriers to transplant access for ethnic
minority patients lacking suitable donors. Interventions that
consider the inﬂuence of cultural factors in treatment decision
making (48) are urgently needed to address these inequities.
The strengths of our study include the use of prospectively collected, linked data from two national registries.
High levels of data completeness enabled a detailed analysis. Comorbidity data are often not considered part of the
“core dataset” for registries; however, we were sufﬁciently
powered to discern a difference in access to pre-emptive
transplantation for children with coexisting disease. Use of
an adjusted UK-wide deprivation scoring system enabled a
standardized comparison across devolved nations where
the degree of deprivation is known to vary (26). Our main
limitations include the use of an area-level ecologic, rather
than individual measure of deprivation, which limits
comparison across studies. Data collection only occurred
from children receiving KRT for .90 days, which may
introduce survivor bias, although this methodology is
similar to other international registries. Distance to the

center was approximated using direct distance, rather than
by road travel, which may underestimate difﬁculties in
accessing a tertiary center for families living remotely.
In conclusion, neither socioeconomic deprivation nor
geographic location are associated with late presentation of
CKD in UK children. Geographic location was not independently associated with pre-emptive transplantation; however,
children from less-deprived backgrounds are more likely to
receive a pre-emptive transplant. Further work is needed to
understand why disparities in care exist for these children, and
how they may be mitigated. Whether they reﬂect inequitable
access to health care or other clinical or sociocultural factors
requires investigation to enable clinicians to provide appropriate
support to disadvantaged families in the predialysis phase.
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